
 

Indigestic
Stomach trouble is but a symptom of,

in itself a true disease. Wethink of Dyspepsia,

Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet

they are symptoms only of a certain specifi

Nerve sickness—nothing else.

1t was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop

in the creation of that now very popular Stomach

Remedy—Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Going direct

to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success

and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With-

out that original and highly vital principle, no

such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad

breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop's

Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for your-

self what it can and will do. We sell and cheer.

fully recommend

Dr. Shoop’s
Restorative

ELK 10I MACY.
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ROMPT, EFFECTIVE
REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia,

Kidn Trouble and
Kindred Diseases.

GIVES QUICK RELIEF
Applied externally it affords almost in-
stant relief from pain, while permanent 8
results are being effected by taking itin-
ternally, purifying the blood, dissolving
the poisonous substance and removing it
from the system.

DR. S. D. BLAND
ot Brewton, Ga.» writes:

with a number of the best physicians, but found Eid
notning that gave the relief obtained from

OPS.” I shall prescribe it in my practice
oDTati and kindred diseases.’

DR. C. L. GATES
Hancock, Minn., writes:
“A littlegirlhere hadsucha weak backcaused

by Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble thatshe
could not stand on her feet. The moment they §
put her downon the floor she would scream with
pains. Itreated her with *SDRandtodaay
she runs around as well an as
I{prescribe “5.-DROPS’’ forSronond= 2m
t in my practice.” f

FREE
If you are suffering with Rheomatsm

Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Kidney fj
Trouble or any kindred Siscare. write to §
usfora trial bottle of ‘‘5-DROPS.” &

PURELY Vaarteae Vi
**5-DROPS”is entirely free from opium,

cocaine, morphine, alcohol, laudanum, §3
and other similar ingredients, f
Large Siz Bottle “5-DROCPR” (800 Dores) RE

1.00. For Sale by Druggists

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPARY,
Dept. 48. 160 Luke Btrect, Chlcugo
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 POSITIVEL ( LEALS
§/SORE SHOULBERS

SORE NECKS

OR BACKS ON

HORSES
AND

MULES
It Heals Them Anyway

in Harness, under Saddlc
or Idle.

If not sold in your town we will KE
send you FREE SAMPLE. if you &

send us name of your dealer.

Put up in 25c¢., 50c. and $1.00 Cans.

MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS.

SECURITY REMEDYGB.
\So Mica.5
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:aRemedy
for all Digestive Disorders.
You havetried the rest. Now

try the best. If you wish to
be better nourished, have a

clear healthy complexion, a
brigght eye, a steady nerve
and the encrgy necessary

tooarry on your daily
work, take Nature's

Own Remedy

 
Contains

no pepsin,
pancreation or

otherartificial digest-
ers. Theyrelieve by sup-

plying and fecding the little
cells which go to make up the
digestive organs. A trial will
convince you. 3 sizes, 25¢.,
50c., $1.00. Sold by drug-
gists. Evay box guaranteed.

PARED ONLY BY

DINERSsDIGESTER COMPANY,
Des Moines, lowa.
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| squarely with the veterans.

| their best friend and labored in their |
| behalf, while Senator Cochran trifled |
i with a sentiment to play politics.

Sheatr did his duty honestly |
and conscientiously, and has nothing |
to fear from the result of any examina- |

ionNAL CAMPAIGN LIE
Legislators Disanss of Only Is-

sue Democrats Have Raised.

SHEATZ SOLDIERS’ FRIEND

Men Who Served at Harrisburg With

Nominee For State Treasurer Tell

of His Interest In Veterans’ Pension

Bill.

{Special Correspondence.]

Philadelphia, Sept. 24.
Members of the legislature who serv-

ed with John O. Sheats at Harrisburg
have supplimented the action of the

war veterans in exposing the trick of

the Democratic campaign managers

who sought to misrepresent the action

of Mr. Sheats as a member of the gen-

eral assembly in dealing with the bill

to provide pensions for old soldiers.

The war veterans of this city, by res-

olution and through vigorous speeches

of some of their most prominent mem-

bers, repudiated the campaign circular

sent out by Democratic politicians of

Lycoming county, ina which Mr. Bheats

was held responsible fer the failure of

the plans to have the state provide
pensions for veterans of the civil war
who enlisted from Penmsylivaaia, and
who are now residents of this state.

Without regard to party er factiomal
affiliations, men whe sat in committee

with Mr. Bheatzs, when the old sol-
siers’ pension bill was under comsider-

ation, have united in public declara-

tions which show the falsity of the

charges of the Democratic tricksters.

One of the most active of the young-
er members of the general assembly,

Representative Joseph 8. Thomas, of

Bucks county, has come eut boldly ia

defense of Mr. Fheats in a statement

which leaves no room to doubt that he

is speaking with absolute sincerity and

candor.

Democratic Lies Nailed.

Mr. Thomas, whe is editor of the

Bristol Gazette, reproduces the allega-

tions made by the Lycoming Demo-

eratic outfit in their document sent out

to influence old soldiers against the

Republican nominee for state treasu-

rer. He takes up each of the misstate-

ments of fact, and gives the truth as

he knows it.

. “There is not a single line that does

not contain statements which I know

to be absolutely untrue,” declares Rep-

resentative Thomas. “John O. Sheatz,

in a thoroughly conscientious and bus-

inesslike manner, did everything in his

power to pass the real pension bill

“He did not add a single item nor

add one dollar to the figures that was

not absolutely necessary to carry the

bill into effect. He did not sit along

side the governor and even suggest the

veto of the bill. He did not put a sin-

gle straw in the way to cause the bill’s

defeat.

“The alleged pension bill was intro-

duced into the Senate by a Democrat.

The bill as introduced by Senator

Cochran was a ridiculous farce, and if

passed in that shape and approved by

the governor it never could have been

put into operation. One million dol-

lars appropriation was called for, but

no provision was made whatever for

the machinery to put the law into mo-

tion.

Sheatz’'s Consclentious Work.

“The bill passed the senate, went to |

the house and was referred to the ap-

propriations committee, of which I was

a member. Mr. Sheatz, the chairman

of the committee, realized that the sen-

ate was engaged in a game of buncome

set to work and for three weeks labor-

ed to whip the bill into shape. Hae

called to his aid the auditor general

and General Mulholland, of Philadel-

phia, the pension expert. Thorough

calculations were made as to the

amount of money that would be neces-

sary to pay the pensions, and plans

for a state pension bureau, under the

charge of the auditor general were de-

veloped, with the necessary corps of

clerks. :

“Through General Mulholland, from

the best obtainable figures, it was

learned that about 55000 were likely

to apply for pensions and that the

average to each would amount to

$82.50. That made it necessary to ap-

propriate $5,574,000 to cover the 15

months until the new legislative ap-

propriation becomes available.

Let Truth Be Known.

“The amounts fixed by the house ap-

propriation

figured, and

earnestly

sane and correct

farce passed by the senate. Governor

Stuart, in my hearing, declared that

he surely would have vetoed the bill as

Mr. Sheatz worked

it came from the senate, and that the |

house had made a thorough bill of it

there was revenue enough

colleagues

one of them,

“John O. Sheatz acted fairly

“Mr.

tion made into its record.
Other Legislators Speak Out.

Representatives Andrew J. Pfaff and
John R. Gillette, City Party members

of the house from this city, and Rep

reaentative Robert P. Habgood, of Mc-
Kean county, are among others who

 

 
committee were carefully |

l-moralized.

and faithfully to make a |
measure out of the |

| men gathered from

“The house of representatives also |
| passed a number of revenue bills which

| would have produced sufficlent funds

| to pay the pensions to old soldiers, but |

| Senator Cochran's

{ senate killed every

| that was the reason the governor ve-

| toed the pension bill.

| several

in the |

and |

have givenpublic declarations thatthe
charges that Mr. Sheatz did not werk
fairly in the interests of the old sol-

| dfers are absolutely false and mali- |

cious.

Representative Gillette, among other

| things, said
nomination of Hon. John O.

by the Republican party for

“The

Sheatz
state treasurer removes the last doubt |

‘as to whether a Republican or Demo-

crat shall fill that important office as

the successor of Treasurer Berry. The |
gocd sense af the party has prevailed,

and a more logical candidate could not

have been named.

tion, the nomination was

breastworks. :
“There is absolutely no truth in the

campaign-—charges that Mr. Sheatz is

not a friend of the old soldiers. I say

this with knowledge of his work at

Harrisburg in their interests.”

YOUNG MEN ENLIST
Enthusiastic Recruits Among |"

Hosts of Republicanism.

NATIONAL FIGHT COMING

Contest at the Pennsylvania Election

Thies Fall Regarded as Skirmish of

the Great Presidential Battie of

Mext Year.

[Special Correspondence.)

Harrisburg, Sept. 84.

A significant feature of the or-
ing of Republican clubmen im city
this week is the presence of so many

young Republicans, many of them to
be first voters at the coming election.
The activity of young men ia the

ranks of the State League of Republi

ean clubs in this campaign has been

the subject of general comment, and
the party leaders who have beea fight

ing the battles of Republicanism for

years are elated over the accession

of 80 many enthuiastic recruits.

The ‘popularity of the nominee for

state treasurer, the fact that he is,

candidacy typifies the desires of the

ifn a measure, account for the gratify:
| ing interest taken in the present state
campaign by the young men, both of
the cities and the counties of Penn-

sylvania.

Mr. Sheatz’s career in public life

is calculated to inspire the youth of

this commonwealth.

The story of his labors as a lad in

success as a business man, his nomi

nation for the state legislature in an

independent district in the Quaker
city, his splendid record as a lawmaker

at Harrisburg,

venticn by a unanimous vote for the

office of state treasurer,

studied by

campaign to bring about his election by

an unprecedented magority for an off

year in November next.

Presidential Battle Coming.
The fact that next year will be presi:

dential year may also account for the

element.

Colonel Wesley R. Andrews, chair

man of the Republican state commit-

tee, reports that the chairmen of the

several county committees find thnt

great interest is being taken in na: !

tional politics this year, and that every

one is looking forward to the coming

Republican convention.

that national gathering, the largest

delegation, save one, that will sit in

the convention. and the voice of Penn-

sylvania, as in the past, it is predicted,

| ness, but there is only one way Newwill again be potential in the national

councils of the party.

In order that Pennsylvania shall

maintain her proud place as the key- Lo build higher buildings.

stone of the Republican national arch,

it is recognized by the young men who

have rallied to the party colors in the

present campaign that the vote at the |
! may be sure it will be put up.coming election must show a pro-

nounced Republican majority.

It is true that the opposition is de-

and is without an issue.

The danger to the Republican forces |

lies in over confidence and the apathy

| that frequently follows the absence of |

an aggressive opposition.

The Capltol Grafting Issue.
Nominee for treasurer,

| has reason to be proud of the ovation

and that he Intended to approve {it if | given him here this week by the club-

every

the state.

While in this city,

conferences

Stuart. They talked

capitol graft cases.

Mr. Sheatz had

over the state

It is recognized

that the Democrats lost their only {s- |

sue when Attorney General Todd pro-

| ceeded against the men

and |
He was |

named in the report of the legislative

probers as responsible for the looting |

of the’ state treasury through Irregu-

larities attending the construction of | intly
! and popularity until it is now one ofthe capitol.

With the knowledge that the pledges |

of the Republican party are being ful- |
filled,

probing

and that after the thorough |

of the capitol job, the Re- |

| publican state administration is pro-
ceeding to prosecute all who had a

hand in the affair, the Democrats are
absolutely deprived of an opportunity
to play the capitol scandal to advance
their political interests.

[in JefTerson

{ Aug. 12, 1907.

Taking into con: !
gideration the exigencies of the situa: |

a master | .
: | Greenville, dated Mz 27, 1907.stroke, and all factions of the Repub. | Greenville, dated March 27, 1907

lican party can have no further reason |
at this time for remaining outside the |

1 1907.

 

| Scott, $25, in Elk Lick, dated Sept,
which led to his nomi- |

nation by the Republican state con!

has been |

the young Republicans of |!

Pennsylvania, who have enlisted in the |

| quickly cured me.

| ing won’t be

Mr. Sheatz,

section of |

| ing f the ordinary
with Governor | 'I8 out © : nary

| being beaten in height, and that sets if

| back with the old numbers.

who were |

diseases,

.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Julius G. Butler et ux, to M. R.

Thomas, $'000, in Somerfield,

Aug. 3, 1907.

Mary Virginia Wood

Miller, $300, in
1907.

to

Addison. dated July 25,

I. Correll to A. W. Correll, $1.

Middlecreek, dated

Harry '

and

Evan A. Lloyd et to

Hamilton. $2000, in

Aug. 21, 1907.

Herman Shockev et

Joshua McKenzie et

ux Mary =X.

Conemaugh, dated

ux., et al. to

ux., $26.55, in

Rachel Foy et vir-to D. H. Vought,

et vir, ip Rockwood, dated Aug. 28,

T. C. Dupont et ux. et al. to Adaline

Clark Govier, $1, in Conemaugh, dated

April 25,1907.
A. F. John to A. 8. Livingston, $700,

in Hooversville, dated July 26, 1907.

Hooversville Band Hall Association

to Jennie Mw Stanton, $90. in Hoovers-

ville, dated Aug. 8, 1907.

William M. Seese et ux.

se $200, in Paint, dated Aug.

to Wayne

29,

er M. Boyer et ux. to James Sa-

bin, $340, in Quemahoning, dated Sept.,

1907.

Sarah Short to Zach M. Thomas, $450,

in Quemahoning, dated Sept. 9, 1907.

Noah H. Bruner to C. K. Bruner,

$150, in Bakersville, dated Sept. 7, 1907.

William H. Suter to Henry H. Carver,

$1000, ir Quemahoning, dated March

1907.
Christian Long, Ex’r, to Ross R.

Scott, $1, in Black, dated Aug. 24, 1907.

Ross R. Scott to Penrose Wolf, $1600,

in Black, dated Sept. 2, 1907.

Hannah Lowe to Wm. P. Baer, $757.-

50, in Summit, dated April 15, 1907.

Jacob Bitter et ux. to Thomas W.

Gurley, $600, in Meyersdale, dated

Aug. 6, 1907.
William M. Coughenour to Daniel A

Coughenour, $250, in Allegheny, dated

Dec. 7, 1908.
Jacob H. Shaulis et ux. to Amos. J.

Shaulis, $3200, in Somerset twp., dated

June 25, 1807.
Rudolph Kelle et al. to Frank M.

| Dass, $560, in Allegheny, dated Aug.
| 15, 1907.

himself ,a staunch member of the |
State League of Clubs, and that his |

Amaniah Lohr to H. J. & W. F. Mey-

ers, $128, in Hooversville. dated Sept.

men who seek to advance the cause | 1907.
of Republicanism’s highest ideals, may,

| Isaiah

! Sept. 7, 1907.

Charles A, Heinemeyer per Sheriff to

Good, $25, in Garrett, dated

Nancy C. Short per Sheriff to H. C.

| Shaw, $25, in Elk Lick, dated Sept. 7,

1907.

Martha E. Bowman per Sheriff to H.

H. Rodahaver, $25, in Somerfield, dat-

' ed sept. 7, 1907.
the great Baldwin Locomotive works |

in Philadelphia and his subsequent |
Jas. H. Cook per Sheriff to James C.

Kreitzburg, $400, in Summit, dated

| Sept. 7, 1907.
John H. Lowry per Sheriff to Ross 1

>
v

i

1907.

FEVER A

COLD

A. J. Nusbaum, Batesville, Indiana,

writes: ‘“Lasc year I suffered for three

months with a summer cold so distress-

ing that it interfered with my business.

I had many of the symptoms of hay

CURED HAY ND SUMMER

| fever, and a doctor’s prescription did

i ; cas nd I took several
interest taken in the Republican party not reach my case, an on. 2 :

organization this fall by the younger |
seemed to only ag

Fortunately 1 in-
medicines which

sruvate my case.8
| sisted upon having Foley’s Honey and

the yellow package, and it

My wife has since

used Foley’s Honey and Tar with the

ame success.” Sold by all Druggists.

10-1

Tar in

~~

Building Projected a Quarter of a
Pennsylvania will have 68 votes im | Mile High.

A 150-story structure is projected for

New York, and the plans are being

made for it. This may sound as mad-

York can grow—and that is up in the

There must be some way devised
This build

erected bat is

being figured out by engineers to sce

if it is practical. If found so to be, you
Thereis

air.

at once;

apparently nothing in the wayof build-

ing structures as high as desired;

lit is all a matter of foundation build-

mathemutical |that has its

which

g, and

methods

ing

insure safety. Bur

making a foundation for a ‘building a |

quarter of a mile high is certainly

something new by way of undertaking. |

| However, it is worth remembering that

{ such lofty structures as the Flat Iron

Building occasion no interest among

That is noth- |New Yorkers any more.
now, for it is

CHAMBERLAIN'SCOUGH REMEDY
ONE OF THE BEST ON THE

MARKET.

For many years Chamberlain’s Cough

lemedy has constantly gained in favor

the most staple medicines in use and |

| has an enormous sale. It is intended

especially for acute throat and lung |

such as coughs, colds ani]

croup, and can always be depended

upon. It is pleasant and safe to take |

and is undoubtedly the best in

market for the purposes for which it is

intended. Sold at E. H. Miller’s Drug |

Store.

dated|
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Steinway
Pianos

The Recognized Standard of the

World
magnificent stock of

Pianos always
A most

these wonderful
on view,
The Steinway Piano reigns

supreme throughout the world,
being the controlling force in
the musical life of all countries.
Their ¢xcellence and supremacy

is the result of intensity of ori-
ginal thought and action, and
enthusiasm: brought toe bear in
giving to the world the exem-
plar of what the perfect piano
should be—the world-renowned
Steinway.
We carry the most extensive

line of highest grade Pianos of
many makes.

Piano Players Music Boxes
Player Pianos Talking Machines
Prices Right. Terms Right.
A good allowance on pianos and

organs im exchange.
Our prices are uniformly low, al-

ways consistent with quality,

Greatest inducements to
buyers. Write us

“Mellorstandsfox Wendy

piano

Hor
319-321 Fifth Ave. Pittsbursh

FOUNDED 1831, 
 

Lieautiful three Cr Hanmer willie for
iar 1

ARMS AND
P.O. Nox 56

TIRETITSIS,sonal

J. STEVENS £00L CO.

BGASRI7NERTL 
 

HATTIE’S

COMPLEXION
BEAUTIFIER.

The most marvelous compound for clearing

the complexion of all impurities, and making

the skin clear, soft and smooth. Removesand

revents freckles, tan, chaps and all skin
lemishes. Will last all day. Neither rubs or

falls off. Three shades; white, flesh and pink. i

Guaranteed to contain nathing that is injur-

ious. Price 25c. a box. Manufactured by

BEAUTIFIER CO0., - Boonville, Missouri.
For particulars ask your druggist.

 

BALTIRT OHIO
Very Low Rates With Choice

to the

msi
a NP]

Route

JIMSwn
TICK Fis (ON “+A

Trier Mo DEG

PIPE Y § 1 a’)

SEETHE EXPORT [0xN

For pambilet giving full deindls apply

to nearest B.o& OO RL Re ticked agont.

|PASAEMYOE YA3SRRR

Bulimore & Ohio Raion
LOW RATE—ONE oy

COLONIST FARE:
ro. 5

CALIFORNI Li

v1

RIZON x, COI Oh £10
MBI \ \

s ME X FCO, SEY Da
) CTEXA S, SOUTH DAKOTA,

tHPAH, Ww ASHINGTON.

DAILY FROM Al
rOB¥ r 30, 1907.

\
rI.
W

ON SALLY GUST HL TO (KC

For tickets and full in‘ormation call
on or address tieket agents, Baltimore &
Ohio R. R. 9-26 de
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FOLEYSHONEY-TAR
the | stops the cough and heals lungs

'Kodol Dyspepsia Gure
Digests what you eat.

 

Murphy Bros

RESTAURANT!
ZIYI

Headquarters for best

Cream,

Try our

| steak, Ham

| Gove, ete.

‘Me:als to Order at All

LomeHours! mea
| We also handle. a line of Groceries,

| Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, ete.

{Wetryto please our patrons, and we

| would thank you for a share of your

| buying.

Oysters, Ice
=, Roft Drinks, ete.

Short-Order Meals—Beef-

and Eggs, Sausage, Hot

Lunche

MURPHY BROTHERS,

Joy BuinpiNG, SALISBURY, PA.

W. A. CLARKE,

FUnGIOIDirector and Emme.
All work fen the best of attention.

Night calls answered promptly. Both

Somerset and Economy "Phones.

Our Undertaking Rooms and Resi-

dence are iu the Zimmerman building,

next door to Will & Saler’s Furniture
Store,

MEYERSDALE, PENNA.

HFFor the acdummodation of pa-

trons in Salisbury and vicinity, I have

a branch undertaking room in that

town in charge of E. E. HASELBARTH,

where caskets and coffins may be se-

lected.

RRRR

P. L. LIVENGOOD,

Notary Public.

Star Office, Salisbury Pa.

%.

EE

® = EE
S
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DEEDS, MORTGAGES, PENSION

VOUCHERS, AGREEMENTS,

WILLS, ETC, CAREFULLY

ATTENDED TO.

Collections

Applications.

Special Attention to Claims,

and Marriage License

FULL LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS

ALWAYS ON HAND.

R
R

R
R
R
R
R
R
I
R

R
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FOLEY’
KIDNEY CURE

WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi-
cine. Take it at once. Do
not risk having Bright's Dis-
ease or Diabetes. There is
nothing gained by delay.

50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

1

 
AT ITS BEST. |

i C HicAGO, Depart *2.46 p.m.

 

** Houighionre

VEHICLES
p
s

2

eT

Style No. 70

The Trainer's Friend

-. The Matinee Favorite o

| TenStyles in Racing Vehicles
Ten Styles in Pleasure Vehicles
Catalog of each or both.

THE MOST Hopzry PLANT IN'THE WORLD.
URES THE PRICE.

$e 9UCHTON compnny, MARION, is
k

  
| baltimore & Ohio RR.

JUNE 2, 180%,SCHEDULE IN. EFFECT

MEYERSDALE.

*Daily. Sunday. GSunday+Daily except
only.

CONNELLSVILLE &
part *5.44 a. m., 1.
+434 p.m. (local). Ar
*11.30 a. m., *4.50 p. m.,

PITTSBURG. De-
(local), *2.46 p. m.

ve *10.55 a. m. (local)
p- 1m. *929 p.m
Arrive *11.30 a.

NEW YORK,
*9.29 p. m.

“5.50

*4.50 p. m.
|WASH. BALTO., PHILA. &

Depart *11.30 a. m., *L50 p. m.,
Arrive *5.44 a. m.

CUMBERLAND, Depart *10.555 a. m. (local),
*11.80 a. m., *4.50 p. m., $6.50 p.m. (local), *9.29
p. Mm. Arrive *5.44 a. m ,+7.52 a. Mm. (local),
*2.46 p. m., *484 p. m. (local).

JOHNSTOWN and Way Stations, Depar
*6.30 a. m.,+2.46 p. m.,*4.34 p. m. Opeaopart
a. m., 4.50 p. m., *7.15 p. m. 


